Abstract-The problem of designing broadband mtdtisection stepped rectrmgrdar waveguide impedance transformers, when the input and output gnides have different cutoff frequencies but propagate the same mode, is formulated in general terms for direct optimization hy digital computer.
already received some attention [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, the inherent complexity of an exact synthesis of such structures to have broadband performance has led previous authors to formulate approximate design theories based on equal-ripple solutions for homogeneous quarter-wave transformers [6] . Young, who studied one-and two-section transformers [1] [2] [3] , restricted the lengths of the sections to be quarterwave at a common frequency within the band of interest.
Riblet [5] specified that each section be quarter-wave at the midband guide wavelength of that section defined by the guide wavelengths at the upper and lower edges of the frequency band. Thus, in general, the sections would be quarterwave at different frequencies. Young's broadband designs resulted from modifications to his exact maximally flat solutions. Riblet If reliable data is available for discontinuity effects due to simultaneous changes in width and height at a junction, it can be incorporated directly into the optimization process.
This would obviate the usual need for subsequent correction using, for example, formulas due to Cohn [7] .
Optimum equal-ripple solutions are presented to examples considered by Young [2] , [4] , Matthaei et al. [,4 ], and Riblet [5] . The considerable improvements possible over their design procedures by the present more accurate but simpler formulation for computer optimization are thereby demonstrated. The optimization technique itself is a new direct search method called razor search, details of which are presented in a companion paper by Bandler and Macdonald [8] . Direct search methods, which do not require derivatives, have already found useful application to microwave network optimization involving complicated functions and constraints [9] . The problem here involves both noncommensurate and irrational transcendental functions of frequency. The objective function dictates that the maximum reflection coefficient of the transformer be minimized over a specified bandwidth. This maximum is located by an optimization strategy called ripple search [8] . The objective function is thus characterized by discontinuous partial derivatives [8] [9] [10] . The razor search strategy was designed to handle such problems.
To conclude the introduction, a few words of explanation are in order about the meaning of "optimum'" as used in thk paper. All optimum designs presented here are constrained in one way or another as discussed in Section 1[1.But Young's and Riblet's designs are also constrained. The essential difference lies in the fact that the present formulation has as its objective a minimax equal-ripple response over a predeter- 
&'h= O(ah, Zk, j)
C. The Constraints Constraints on the a, b and 1dimensions must be such that 1) only HIO-mode propagation within the transformer band is allowed, 2) the network representation of the transformer as in Fig. 1 Fig. 2 . Inequality (12) expresses the belief that optimum solutions will have the length of any section lying between zero and half the shortest guide wavelength in that section.
Given the input and output guide dimensions the chosen band~z to f. must, of course, conform tõ <%<hi .1 (13) lc=O, m+l.
2) Constraints for Small Symmetrical Steps: There still seems to be no data available for waveguide discontinuities involving simultaneous changes in the a and b dimensions.
In order to use simple and reliable formulas for Y and 13, and 
in a-dimension) involve a shift in reference plane from the physical plane of the discontinuity [11, p, 296] . However, if (10), (13) and (15) are imposed, this shift becomes negligible for practical purposes. In this case 2Tl e=y. ( 
19) #
The functional dependence of Y~and 19k in (7) and (8) Table I . The predicted VSWI? versus frequency for both of Young's two-section designs are reproduced in (Table II) . former is reproduced in Fig. 6 together with his design specification of a VSWR of 1.03 over 500 MHz centered at 6.175 GHz. It was designed assuming ideal junctions, then corrected for junction discontinuities by Cohn's method [7] . The author took the dimensions of Riblet's corrected design and calculated the response including discontinuity effects according the rules established in Section II. The response is so close to the ideal one that it is not shown separately in AIt is also interesting to note that the maximum height of the transformer bz is less than the maximum height before optimization bl. Fig. 6 . The response of Riblet's three-section design. The ideal design neglecting discontinuities exhibits for all practical purposes the same response as the corrected design including discontinuities. The response of an optimum ideal design neglecting discontinuities (Table  111 ) is also shown. Table III . The improvement in bandwidth is idmost 45 percent for a mere one percent increase in overall length.5
An interesting phenomenon first pointed out to the author by Young [15] is the behavior of the response near cutoff.
The explanation is probably the following: the transformer impedance ratio R is very close to 1 at the minimum nearest the cutoff frequency. Here the guide wavelengths are fairly high causing the transformer to be electrically short. The result is a more nearly matched system which could give rise to the dip in VSWR.
One and two-section designs were investigated assuming ideal junctions. The results are plotted in Fig. 7 . First, a single section transformer having a width equal to that of the output waveguide was optimized from 5.925 to 6.425 GHz.
As shown in Fig, 7 (a) it fails to meet the specification. In addition, its first junction violates (16) . Second, a two-section transformer having its first section width equal to the input waveguide width and its second section width equal to the output waveguide width was tried over the required band. Its optimum response is shown in Fig. 7(b) . With a maximum VSWR of 1.0070 it looks attractive.
However, its second junction violates (16) . Third, a two-section transformer havEBy raising the lower band edge very slightly, the overall length could be decreased to Riblet ing al= 3,6 cm and az = 3,8 cm was optimized. Its response is shown in Fig, 7(c) . The maximum VSWR is 1,0089 and it satisfies (16) . It also meets the specification required by Riblet. [Fig. 7(d) shows another possible design, optimized over 5.9 to 6.45 GHz using broad dimensions as for Fig.  7(c) ].
The dimensions of the two-section transformer are given in Table III . The response of this ideal design when junction discontinuities are included is shown in Fig. 8 . It violates the specification. Therefore, it was re-optimized with discontinuity effects accounted for in the manner of Section II, using the dimensions of the ideal design as a starting point.b
The outcome is plotted in Fig. 8 , and the corresponding dimensions are found in Table III . The predicted response of the nonideal design including discontinuities is so close to 'zNote that changesin height as well as length were allowed, unlike the common practice of correcting only the lengths. Table III. the ideal design neglecting discontinuities that only one curve is shown. In fact, the maximum VSWR is 1.0090 in the former case as compared with about 1.0089 in the latter.
Note that for all intents and purposes the response minima for Figs. 7 and 8 are zeros of reflection.
C. The Five-Section Transformer in Matthaei et al. [4, p. 333-334] This five-section transformer consists of an optimum three-section homogeneous transformer followed by a twosection inhomogeneous transformer. The transformer was designed assuming ideal junctions using Z= bX,/aX and having a nominal center frequency of 6.15 GHz. Its response is shown in Fig. 9 . It exhibits a VSWR of less than 1.05 over a 20 percent band.
It was decided to try optimizing a three-section transformer over the range 5.7 to 7.2 GHz, which exceeds the band of the five-section design. The widths of the sections were fixed, for convenience, so that the step changes were equal from one section to the next. The dimensions of the resulting transformer are shown in Table IV , and the corresponding response in Fig. 9 . The maximum pass band VSWR is 1,0340. All-round improvements in desired bandwidth, VSWR and overall length have been obtained.
It is interesting to observe that none of the minima in the response are zeros of reflection.
However, it should be recalled that the objective is to minimize the maximum re- (Table IV) , designed by the author. Both designs assume ideal junctions. The seven-section transformer was designed by a firstorder method resulting in the continuous curve in Fig. 10 . A computer program to evaluate the response including discontinuity effects was not available to Young at that time. So he estimated it by computing the response of an ideal transformer obtained by adding the length corrections the "wrong"
way. The author calculated this response and compared it with the dashed curve in Fig. 10 , which is the response of the ideal design including discontinuities. For all practical purposes the responses are the same and are, therefore, not shown separately. The curves of Fig. 11 are probably of more interest. One is the response of Young's corrected design including discontinuity effects. Although the ripples are within the nominal VSWR of 1.01, there is a slight deterioration at the edges. Using Young's final design parameter values as a starting point, the optimized response shown in Fig. 11 was arrived TIt is quite likely that if the section widths were also allowed to vary, zeros could have been obtained, together with a "better" optimum. Fig. 11 . The response of Young's corrected seven-section transformer including discontinuity effects. Also shown is the response obtained by the author after optimization including discontinuity effects. The dimensions of both designs are given in Table V. at. s Discontinuity effects were included in the optimization, and both the b and 1parameters were allowed to vary. Table   V compares the dimensions for both designs.
The maximum pass band VSWR of the author's design is 1.0078. The failure of the minimum at the high frequency end to be substantially a zero of reflection is thought to be due to the inclusion of discontinuity effects 'which, as seen from Fig. 10 , are more severe at higher frequencies. The peaks are all within 0.0002 of 1.0078.
E. Computer Execution Times
With the exception of the seven-section example just described all the VSWR maxima agreed to five significant figures, rather more than required for practical purposes.g 8An inhomogeneous design is not presented because (10) would have had to be violated.
s Rounding off the optimized dimensions to six fsignificant figures as shown in the tables may cause the five figure agreement to deteriorate very slightly in some cases. In view of the approximation made, for example with regard to discontinuity effects, such accuracy could probably not be justified experimentally anyway. and where a, a', Y and A~are as shown in Fig. 4(a) , and Y and & are defined by (17) and (18), respectively. The range of application of (27) is maintained by (10) , (1 1), (13), (14) and (15) .
The formula for computing the discontinuity suseeptance due to small symmetrical E-plane steps is obtained from Fig. 4(b) . The range of application of (28) is maintained by (10) , (11), (13), (14), and (16).
Description of the Computer Program
In addition to the package of subroutines comprising the razor search strategy and the ripple search strategy described by Bandler and Macdonald [8] , the following programs were required:
1) The Main Program: This reads all the data which defines the problem, and the constants and scale factors for the optimization process. A logical variable is set true if junction discontinuities are to be considered, and false otherwise. The decision as to which parameters are to be allowed to vary is made in this program prior to calling RAZOR. This program also instructs the printing out of the results. 
